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ALFRED When Brian Striker was hired last summer to take over the men's and women's swimming and diving teams
at Alfred University, he had a list of goals he hoped to accomplish. It took all of one season for Striker to realize one
of his most immediat e objectives: winning a state championship. The Saxons won the University's first-ever men's
state title, outlasting rival and defending champion Ithaca College over three days (Feb. 27-March 1) at the Webster
Aquatics Center.Striker, a 2000 AU graduate, couldn't say enough about his team's performance, as almost every
swimmer from top to bottom contributed to the victory."I thought we had a good chance. I knew we had the depth, but
not necessarily the firepower up front to win," he said. "But these guys just swam out of their minds. Everyone was
putting up points."For his team's success, the Upper New York State Collegiate Swimming Association (UNYSCSA)
named Striker the men's swimming and diving Coach of the Year for 2003. The state title means a lot to Striker, who
was a standout freestyler at Alfred from 1996-2000, winning All-American certification five times over three seasons.
He recalled being part of the lean years at AU, when the Saxons lacked the depth needed to compete for a state cham
pionship. As a freshman in 1997, he was one of only five swimmers Alfred sent to the state meet. More than 20
participated this year."It was a very special win for me," said Striker, who graduated from Alfred in 2000 with a
bachelor's degree in manageme nt information systems. "I had been to that meet, either participating or watching, for
the last seven years. I'm not really surprised we won, because it's what we set out to do and we worked very hard for
it."He said he was more surprised by how well the women's team fared in state championships. AU placed third, easily
reaching the team's goal of a top-five finish.Striker's collegiate coaching career began last August, when he was hired
to take over for his former coach, T.J. Davis, who left Alfred last summer to coach at Hamilton College. A native of
Caledonia and former standout swimmer at York High School, Striker had been working in the Rochester area,
coaching part-time at his high school alma mater and also at the Fairport Area Swim Club. He r ealized that he wanted
to coach full-time, and when the Alfred job opened up, he jumped at the opportunity.Now, after only one season on
the job, Striker has done something no other Alfred coach has done at Alfred: lead the team to a state title. With b oth
the men's and women's teams being more than just competitive at the state meets, and with several key performers
returning to both squads next season, Striker can turn his attention toward a more ambitious goal: reaching elite
national status among Di vision III programs."We performed well at the states without any real superstars. It was a
total team effort," he said. "Now I hope to be able to go out and recruit some top swimmers to take us to that next
level."i,


